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Hsiang Ling Chen
Camera trapping - 25 days

- Checked 40 camera sites
  - Camera, environmental characteristics, photos of canopy (to estimate CFC in fall)
  - Camera: 2 damaged, 2 stolen, 4 broken
- Removed 2 camera sites, add 7 new sites - total 45 camera sites (50 cameras - 44 Bushnell & 6 Scoutguard)
- Train & hire 11 local helpers to check cameras every 2 months
Vegetation plots

- 53 vegetation plots in 2015 (with photos of canopy in summer or fall) – 16 plots have 13 points, 37 plots have 5 points
- 15 plots miss information of plant species
- Photos of vegetation
Household survey

- 1 week with 2 students in Tongren college
Need

- Botanist
- Person who helps process photos of canopy
- 1-2 day workshop – GIS techniques & wildlife survey
  - Senior scientists
  - Outreach & education
  - Advertise collaboration